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Abstract Stock overexploitation, bycatch, discards

and gear impacts on the environment are outstanding

issues for Mediterranean fisheries. The adoption of

alternative fishing gears is an appealing solution to

ensure a more sustainable exploitation of resources.

We discuss the pros and cons of pots as alternative

gears by reviewing their main designs, spatial distri-

bution and target species in the Mediterranean basin.

We assessed the technical factors affecting the catch

efficiency of the different pot designs for four target

species: spiny lobster, Palinurus elephas; Norway

lobster, Nephrops norvegicus; common octopus, Oc-

topus vulgaris and pandalid shrimps, Plesionika spp.

We found that pot volume is important to catch

Octopus; mesh size to catch Nephrops and Plesionika;

entrance surface to catch Octopus, Nephrops and

Plesionika; pot shape/colour and entrance shape/po-

sition to catchOctopus and Plesionika; and bait type to

catch Octopus and Nephrops. The literature review

shows that pot fisheries have several considerable

advantages over conventional gears, especially in

terms of discards, bycatch, seabed impacts (particu-

larly compared with bottom trawls and passive set

nets), size and species selectivity, gear depredation,

catch quality and gear cost, besides saving time and

labour. Disadvantages hampering their wider diffu-

sion include ghost fishing, a low catch of finfish

species, the narrow range of species targeted by each

pot design and the current early stage of research.

These data make a clear case for using pots as

alternative gears to traditional ones in the Mediter-

ranean Sea in some areas and seasons to catch certain

target species.

Keywords Sustainable fishery � Discard reduction �
Alternative gear � Pots � Small-scale fishery �
Mediterranean Sea

Introduction

Marine fisheries worldwide are faced with major

sustainability issues at the ecosystem, economic and

social levels (Jennings et al. 2016; Link and Watson
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2019) and the situation is hardly different for the

Mediterranean. Overexploitation (Colloca et al. 2013)

and the resulting fishing down the food webs (Coll

et al. 2008), has been reported for more than 90% of

the stocks assessed (Colloca et al. 2017; GFCM 2018).

Bycatch also poses a significant threat, especially to

large marine vertebrates such as sea turtles (Casale

2011; Lucchetti et al. 2017b, c), sharks (Ferretti et al.

2008; Bradai et al. 2018) and mammals (Bearzi 2002;

Notarbartolo di Sciara 2016). In addition, high rates of

discards, i.e. fish and other benthic organisms that are

not retained for a variety of reasons—too small,

damaged, inedible, of little or no commercial value,

under the legal size or exceeding the allowed quotas—

are reported throughout the basin (Tsagarakis et al.

2014). Additional impacts involve physical alteration

of the seabed (Lucchetti and Sala 2012; Palanques

et al. 2014; Lucchetti et al. 2017a), disturbance of

benthic habitats and communities (De Juan et al. 2007;

Farriols et al. 2017) and greenhouse gas emissions

(Guijarro et al. 2017), caused especially by towed

gears.

The latest European Regulations aim to reduce all

the impacts of fisheries with priority given to discard

reduction. Until 2013, discarding in the Mediterranean

was regulated by market demand rather than legal

provisions, and marketable bycatch provided an

important supplemental source of income (Tsagarakis

et al. 2014). These practices eventually prompted the

introduction of the Landing Obligation (LO) of all the

catches of species subjected to catch quotas and, in the

Mediterranean Sea, of those subject to the minimum

conservation reference size (MCRS; EU Regulation,

1380/2013). In this basin, the LO aims at encouraging

fishers to avoid areas or seasons characterized by large

amounts of undersized / unwanted fish and to employ

more selective gears. In recent years, the scientific

community has been focusing trying to gain greater

information on the spatial distribution of nursery areas

of the main commercial species (Colloca et al. 2015)

and has proposed spatiotemporal closures to minimize

the catch of specimens under the MCRS (Russo et al.

2014; Despoti et al. 2020). The General Fisheries

Commission for the Mediterranean (GFCM) has also

established the Fisheries Restricted Areas (FRAs) to

protect these essential fish habitats (FAO 2020).

However, modifications to traditional fishing gear to

improve size and species selectivity are among the

most intensively investigated approaches. In bottom

trawls such modifications usually involve the size,

configuration, number and twine thickness of the

codend meshes (Sala et al. 2007; Sala and Lucchetti

2011; Petetta et al. 2020a) or the use of bycatch

reduction devices (BRDs) such as sorting grids and

square mesh panels in the codend or the aft part of the

extension piece (Bahamon et al. 2007; Tokaç et al.

2010; Brčić et al. 2017b; Lucchetti et al. 2019;

Vasapollo et al. 2019; Bonanomi et al. 2020).

Passive nets are the most common gears used in

small-scale fisheries (SSFs; Lucchetti et al. 2020).

Several studies have evaluated the effect of different

mesh sizes (Fabi et al. 2002; Karakulak and Erk 2008),

netting twines (Ayaz et al. 2011; Grati et al. 2015) and

hanging ratios (Kumova et al. 2015), whereas inves-

tigations assessing BRDs, such as the ‘guarding net’

mounted in trammel nets to reduce the unwanted catch

of benthic invertebrates (Martı́nez-Baños and Maynou

2018; Sartor et al. 2018), and UV lights, applied to gill

nets to reduce sea turtle bycatch (Virgili et al. 2018),

are much less numerous.

Another solution to reduce discards, bycatch and

seabed impacts is to adopt alternative fishing gear,

both to ensure a more sustainable exploitation of

resources (Petetta et al. 2020b) and to replace illegal

gears (Notti et al. 2016). Recently, funding has been

provided at the national and international levels

through research projects (e.g., EMFF 2014-2020;

BENTHIS; Plesionika Manage; TartaLife; Life Delfi),

to investigate and promote pots as potential alterna-

tives to traditional gears.

The current interest in pots (ICES

2007, 2008, 2009; Pol et al. 2010) is underpinned by

their high potential to reduce the habitat impacts, fuel

consumption, gear costs, discards and bycatch asso-

ciated with passive nets and bottom trawls (Low

Impact and Fuel Efficient, LIFE; Suuronen et al.

2012). Moreover, any discards removed from pots on

board have considerable survival probability if they

are not too stressed by factors such as barotrauma, air

exposure and thermal shock (Suuronen et al. 2012).

Notably, pots also provide greater catch quality (Olsen

2014) and are less subject to depredation (e.g. from

dolphins and seals; Königson 2011; Pusch 2011) than

passive nets. The research work conducted in the

Mediterranean to test experimental pots has yielded

good results in terms of catch efficiency, although

further work is needed to improve their economic

viability (Addis et al. 1998; Colloca 2002; Sartor et al.
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2006; Sbrana et al. 2008; Morello et al. 2009;

Amengual-Ramis et al. 2016; Petetta et al. 2020b).

Currently, the weight and value of landings generated

by Mediterranean pot fisheries account for approxi-

mately 3800 tonnes and EUR 25.5 million, represent-

ing respectively 0.8% of fisheries landings and 1.5%

of their revenues (STECF 2020). This study was

undertaken to examine the commercial and experi-

mental pot types employed in the FAO-GFCM

geographical sub-areas (GSAs) of the Mediterranean.

Its main objectives are (1) to provide an overview of

the main pot designs, their spatial distribution and

their main target species; (2) to assess the main factors

affecting the catch efficiency of the different pot

designs and gain insight into their retention mecha-

nisms; and (3) to evaluate the main pros and cons of

pots as alternatives to traditional fishing gears.

Materials and methods

Pot characterization

Pots are among the most traditional and diverse fishing

gear employed in Mediterranean SSFs (Farrugio

2013), in line with the notion that primitive trapping

is probably the oldest form of fishing (Slack-Smith

2001). In the FAO fishing gear catalogue (ISSCFG

2016), a pot is classified as a trap subtype (FPO—

08.2).

Briefly, pots are passive gear that attract and retain

fish, crustaceans and molluscs with bait or pasture.

They are small enclosures with one or more entrances

which allow easy entry but make exit difficult (Pol

et al. 2010). Bait is not requited when targeting species

that seek a shelter or a hollow space in which to lay

eggs, like cephalopods (Sobrino et al. 2011). Pots

come in several different shapes and commonly

consist of a rigid or semi-rigid frame in natural or

artificial materials. The entrance(s) may have fun-

nel(s), usually with a larger external opening that

allows access to one or more inner chambers and a

narrower internal opening preventing escape. Pots

may be set on the bottom or allowed to float, according

to the species being targeted, and may be single or

stringed along branch lines that connect to a mainline

(longline system). They are movable gears that after a

variable soak time (hours to days) are hauled on deck,

by hand or by mechanized haulers, and emptied. These

features set pots aside from other traps such as fyke

nets (FYK—08.3), which are left in the same place for

longer periods and only their final parts or chambers

are periodically hauled to collect the catch. Only gear

falling in the definition of pots are reviewed herein.

Data collection

The existing pot designs were identified from material

published in English, Spanish, French and Italian in

peer-reviewed journals and in the grey literature, e.g.,

research project, reports and conference proceedings,

using Google Search� and Google Scholar�. Com-

mercial pots employed in fisheries and experimental

pots tested in scientific studies were both included, as

was literature on brackish waters and lagoon

environments.

For a reference to be selected, it had to provide at

least information on GSA and target species. The

technical data collected were grouped into three

macro-categories: pot structure, netting mesh (if

present) and entrance. In turn, pot structure was

divided into shape, colour, frame and volume; netting

mesh was divided into material, type and size; and

entrance was divided into number, shape, position and

surface. Each macro-category included one quantita-

tive parameter (volume for pot structure, size for mesh

and surface for entrance), whereas the remaining

parameters were qualitative. Details about fishing

depth and bait, if used, were also recorded.

Data standardization

The data collected for each parameter were subdivided

into the smallest possible number of groups.

Depth range The depth of pot deployment was

divided into four ranges:\ 50, 50–100, 100–500

and[ 500 m.

Pot shape The different pot shapes were grouped

into six classes: clay, conical, cylindrical, paral-

lelepiped, spherical and other. ‘Clay’ included all

vase-shaped pots made of clay; ‘conical’ included

conical, semi-conical, truncated-conical and bell-

shaped pots; ‘cylindrical’ included cylindrical, semi-

cylindrical and tube-shaped pots; ‘parallelepiped’

included parallelepiped-shaped and rectangular box-

shaped pots; ‘spherical’ included spherical and semi-

spherical pots; ‘other’ included all other types, like

arrow-shaped, pentagonal, ellipsoidal, semi-
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ellipsoidal, triangular-based prism and other irregular

shapes.

Pot colour The external colour of the pot or the

colour of the netting, if present.

Pot frame Pot frames were grouped into four types

based on material: clay (clay, terracotta, ceramic),

metal (aluminium, steel, iron, galvanized iron, galva-

nized tin, metal-covered wood, plastic-covered iron),

natural (wood, rushes, intertwined reeds), and plastic

(polyvinyl chloride [PVC], PVC-covered wood,

generic plastic).

Pot volume This parameter was calculated from the

pot dimensions reported in the references (length,

height, width) and was expressed in litres (L). Designs

with irregular shapes, which did not allow calculating

volume using standard geometric formulae, were

approximated to the closest regular shapes.

Mesh material. These were grouped into six types:

polyamide (PA), polyethylene (PE), polypropylene

(PP), natural (rushes, reeds), metal (steel or iron wire

netting) and plastic (unspecified plastic material).

Mesh type Meshes were divided by shape into

diamond, square, hexagonal, triangular and

rectangular.

Mesh size. This parameter was intended as stretched

mesh length, i.e., the distance between the centre of

two opposite knots in the same mesh when fully

extended in N-direction, expressed in millimetres

(mm); the other mesh measurements were converted

to this parameter.

Number of entrances One, two, or more entrances.

Entrance shape Entrance shape was grouped into

six types: round with/without funnel, oval with/

without funnel, and rectangular with/without funnel.

Entrance position This parameter was classified in

relation to the number of entrances. In pots with a

single entrance, position was described as being on the

short, long or upper side. In pots with two or more

entrances, their position and alignment (opposite, not

opposite) was recorded.

Entrance surface Surface was calculated from the

entrance dimensions reported in the references (diam-

eter, radius or side length) using standard geometric

formulas and expressed in square centimetres (cm2).

In the types with funnel(s), the surface considered was

that of the internal opening.

Bait Bait was grouped into six types: crabs, fish,

molluscs, mixed (more than one type), other and no

bait.

Statistical analysis

The catch abundance (number of individuals) and/or

biomass (grams) data, reported in the references for

the main target species, were subjected to statistical

analysis to determine the catch performance related to

each pot design and technical parameter. Tests were

performed using data from three or more references

per species.

Data from single hauls (where possible) or mean

catch values were used for the analyses. The data were

then standardized as number of individuals per pot per

year (N ind pot-1 year-1) to calculate the catch

abundance index (CAI), and as grams per pot per year

(g pot-1 year-1) to calculate the catch biomass index

(CBI). The year time unit allowed obtaining integer

values of the response variables. A quasi-Poisson was

considered as the distribution family since the vari-

ance often differed from the mean. The catch indices

were used as dependent variables to identify any

significant relationships with the covariates (indepen-

dent variables).

A generalized linear model (GLM) regression was

performed for the three numerical covariates (pot

volume, mesh size and entrance surface). These

covariates showed mutual albeit not very strong

correlations, as the maximum Pearson correlation

coefficient was between pot volume and entrance

surface (0.28). Since this could affect the conclusions

of a multivariate GLM regression (Agresti 2015), a

univariate GLM regression was performed to isolate

the effect of each covariate and determine its strength

and direction with respect to the response variable. For

each target species and covariate, the significance of

the relationship was evaluated based on the p value; a

p value\ 0.05 indicated a significant effect of the

covariate on the dependent variable.

The Kruskal–Wallis H test (which follows a v2

distribution with n-1 degree of freedom; Witte and

Witte 2017) was applied in case of factorial covariates

(pot shape, pot colour, entrance shape, entrance

position, bait type). A p value of 0.05 was again

considered as the significance threshold. In case of a

significant p value, Dunn’s post-hoc test was per-

formed to compare the different levels of the factors

and to identify which level was significantly higher

than the other ones.
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The free statistical software R (R Core Team 2019),

and the FSA package (ver. 0.8.30) for the post-hoc

test, were used for the analyses.

SWOT analysis

A SWOT analysis (Dyson 2004; Dana 2012) was

performed to identify the Strengths andWeaknesses of

the pot fisheries investigated in the review and the

Opportunities and Threats related to using pots instead

of traditional gear in the Mediterranean. The Strengths

and Weaknesses were internal factors such as cost,

facilities, fishery impacts and quality of products; the

Opportunities and Threats were external factors relat-

ing to the economic, social, technological and sus-

tainability levels of the fishery.

The search for key factors was performed by

assessing comparative studies (pots vs other gears),

including ones conducted in areas outside the Mediter-

ranean, investigating the same target species as the

present work. A factor was considered as a key factor

if it was investigated at least three times in the pool of

references.

Key factors for the analysis were evaluated based

on results and suggestions obtained from the studies

selected for the review. A 3-point score was assigned

to each key factor as follows: 0, no effect; 1, medium

effect; and 2, strong effect. References discussing at

least five key factors were included in the SWOT

analysis. A final ranking of the mean scores of each

key factor was made to sketch the resulting scenario.

Results

Photographs of the main pot designs used in the

Mediterranean to catch the target species examined in

this work are provided as supplementary material

(Suppl. Mat. 1).

Technical data

A total number of 107 references concerning the pots

deployed in the Mediterranean Sea were reviewed.

They covered more than 50 years (1968–2021) and 24

GSAs. The main species targeted by pots in each GSA

are listed in Fig. 1. There were 15 species and 2

genera. In addition, three classes, ‘shrimp’, ‘fish’ and

‘crab’, were created to group references with

unspecified target species or with more than one main

target species. Common octopus, Octopus vulgaris

was the species targeted in most GSAs (n = 16),

followed by fish (n = 11), spiny lobster, Palinurus

elephas (n = 9) and pandalid shrimps of the genus

Plesionika (n = 9). The GSAs with the highest number

of species (n = 8) targeted by pots were GSAs 6, 17

and 22. Fishing depth and the technical characteristics

of pots are reported according to target species in

Table 1. A detailed description with references is

given in the Appendix to Table 1 (Suppl. Mat. 2).

Depth range Most pots are deployed at\ 50 m. A

small number of species—all crustaceans (deep-water

red shrimp, Aristeus antennatus; European lobster,

Homarus gammarus, Norway lobster, Nephrops

norvegicus, pandalid shrimps and the ‘shrimp’

class—are exclusively caught in deeper waters

(50–1500 m).

Pot shape It varies significantly in relation to target

species and the same species is often targeted by

different pot designs (spiny lobster, common octopus,

pandalid shrimps). In a few cases, a single pot design is

recorded for some species: groupers, Ephinephelus

spp., GSA 24; sparids, GSAs 24 and 27; mantis

shrimp, Squilla mantis, GSA 17; changeable nassa,

Nassarius mutabilis, GSAs 6 and 17; and the banded

dye murex, Hexaplex trunculus, GSA 22.

Pot volume Pots also come in a variety of volumes,

even to target the same species. The smallest pots (1.6

L) are the gargoulettes employed for common octopus

in the Gulf of Gabès (GSA 14), the largest (444 L) are

the bell-shaped pots traditionally employed to catch

the black seabream, Spondyliosoma cantharus, the

Mediterranean moray, Muraena helena and other fish

in Sardinia (GSA 11). The pots designed to target

Norway lobster have amore limited variability, mostly

ranging from 51 to 79 L (GSA 17).

Pot colour Most commercial pots are black or

white. Green is also widely used, especially to target

spiny lobster, pandalid shrimps, fish and cuttlefish,

Sepia officinalis Brown is the typical colour of clay

and reed pots.

Pot frame and mesh material. The two elements are

closely related. Metal frames (mostly steel and iron)

covered with PA or wire netting are the most common.

Plastic pots are mainly used to catch common octopus.

Frames and netting in natural materials, mostly

intertwined reeds, are rare and are almost exclusively

associated with bell-shaped pots (European conger,
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Conger conger and other fish, GSAs 11 and 14; spiny

lobster, GSAs 5, 6, 10, and 16).

Mesh type and size The square mesh is more

frequent than the other configurations (hexagonal,

diamond, triangular). Mesh size varies widely among

and within species.

Entrance number and position Pots with a single

entrance are predominant (e.g., clay pots for common

octopus and spherical pots for pandalid shrimps). In

pots with two entrances, they may be set in opposite

position (e.g., parallelepiped pots targeting cuttlefish

or blue crab) or not in opposite position (e.g., the

cylindrical Scottish design employed for Norway

lobster). Three entrances are recorded only in a

pentagonal pot deployed on a commercial scale in

Croatia to target fish, cuttlefish and octopus.

Entrance shape It is commonly oval or round,

rarely rectangular and never square. A funnel is usual,

except in models where the entrance is on the upper

side, which causes the specimen to fall into the pot. A

funnel is not needed in clay pots deployed to attract

common octopus.

Entrance surface This feature is also highly vari-

able. The smallest entrances, ranging from 47 to 76

cm2, are found in pots targeting Norway lobster. The

pots targeting spiny lobster in the Aegean Sea (GSA

22) have the largest entrances (1256 cm2).

Bait Fish and mixed bait are the main types. Fish—

used fresh, frozen, salted or fermented—mostly

includes species of modest economic value. Bivalves

are rarely used as bait. Crabs are used dead (e.g., to

target Nephrops in GSA 17) or alive (e.g., to catch

common octopus in GSA 9). Bait is not used to catch

cuttlefish, which is attracted by laurel leaves, plastic

ribbons and other substrates suitable for laying eggs.

Fig. 1 Main species targeted with pots in each geographical sub-area (GSA) of the General Fisheries Commission for the

Mediterranean
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Statistical analysis

Statistical analysis was performed on data from the

four species for which more than three references

reporting catch data were available: spiny lobster,

Norway lobster, common octopus and pandalid

shrimps. The results are reported below for each

target species and are summarized in Table 2 (GLM

results) and Table 3 (Kruskal–Wallis and Dunn’s post-

hoc test). The significant relationships identified by the

GLM are represented graphically in Fig. 2.

Spiny lobster

CAI showed no significant relationship with the three

numerical covariates (pot volume, mesh size, entrance

surface), whereas no data were available for CBI. No

significant effects were found between the catch data

Table 1 Fishing depth and technical characteristics of the pots used in the Mediterranean Sea, listed by target species

Species Depth
Pot structure Netting mesh Entrance

BAIT
Shape Colour Frame Vol (L) Material Type Size 

(mm) Number Shape Position Surface 
(cm2)

ARA – – – – – – – – – – –

BOG – N – – – – – – – – –

COE N 141–445 N – 1 CF SS – MIX  MO

Crab – – – – – – – – – – – –

CRB M 68–175 PA 13–100 2 CF RF LS(O) SS(O) 66–452 FH NO

CRW M  N  
P 60–445 M  N  PA  PE  

P 15–80 1–2 CF OF SS  SS(O)  
US 227–1256 FH

CTC M 101–268 PA PE P 22–56 1–2 CF RF SS  LS(O)
SS(Ø) 154–565 NO

Fish M  N 33–1800 M  N  PA  PE  
P 10–70 1–3 CF OF

RF
LS  SS  

SS(O)  US 28–565 FH MIX  
OTH  NO

HZK P 8–24 – – – 1 C US 79 FISH

GPX M 59–166 M – 1 CF US 113 FH

LBE M 79–393 M 30 1 CF OF SS  US 491 FH

MTS M 7 M 20 1 OF SS 50 FH

NEP M 51–200 M  PA  P 12–44 1–2 CF OF LS(Ø)  SS(O) 47–76 FH MIX CR

NSQ M 11–15 PA 18–28 1 C SS  US 177–314 FH MIX

OCC C  M  
P 2–42 PA – 1–2 CF C SS  SS(O)  

US 79–314 CR F  MIX  
NO

Shrimp M 54 PA PP 14–40 1 OF US 314–1256 FH

SLM N P 90 N P – 1 CF US 113–177 OTH

SQR – – – – – – – – – – – –

XKX M P 53–385 M  P  PP 16–50 1–2 CF OF C SS  SS(O)  
US 50–133 FH MIX

YLL – M – – – – – – US – MO

Target species are described by 3-alpha FAO Code. Further details are available in the Appendix to the table (Suppl. Mat. 2)

Depth range: =\ 50 m; = 50–100 m; = 100–500 m; =[ 500 m

Pot shape: = clay; = cylindrical; = conical; = parallelepiped; = spherical; = other

Pot colour: = black; = brown; = green; = grey; = orange; = pink; = red, = white; = yellow;

= magenta

Pot frame: C = clay; M = metal; N = natural material; P = plastic

Mesh material: N = natural; M = metal; PA = polyamide; PE = polyethylene; PP = polypropylene; P = plastic (generic)

Mesh type: = diamond; = hexagonal; = square; = triangular

Entrance shape: CF = round with funnel; C = round without funnel; OF = oval with funnel; RF = rectangular with funnel

Entrance position: LS = long side; SS = short side; US = upper side; LS(O) = long side, opposite; LS(Ø) = long side, not opposite;

SS(O) = short side, opposite

Bait type: CR = crabs; FH = fish; MO = mollusc; MIX = mixed; NO = no bait; OTH = other
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Table 2 Results of the generalized linear model (GLM) where CAI (N.ind�pot-1�yr-1) and CBI (g�pot-1�yr-1) are response

variables and pot volume, mesh size and entrance surface are numerical covariates for each species analysed

Species Catch index Covariate Estimate Std. error t value p value

Spiny lobster CAI Intercept 5.773142 0.852469 6.772 0.007

Pot volume - 0.003628 0.005063 - 0.717 0.525

Intercept - 3.32632 3.72281 - 0.893 0.437

Mesh size 0.22511 0.09357 2.406 0.095

Intercept 5.15642 3.94884 - 1.306 0.283

Entrance surface 0.03131 0.01146 2.732 0.072

Norway lobster CAI Intercept 7.48996 1.77919 4.210 < 0.001

Pot Volume - 0.03251 0.02366 - 1.374 0.172

Intercept 9.41602 1.78556 5.273 < 0.001

Mesh size - 0.11416 0.04701 - 2.428 0.017

Intercept 6.56545 0.67791 9.685 < 0.001

Entrance surface - 0.02723 0.01217 - 2.238 0.027

CBI Intercept 9.268267 1.060265 8.741 < 0.001

Pot Volume - 0.005189 0.013958 - 0.372 0.711

Intercept 8.0284 2.3069 3.480 < 0.001

Mesh size 0.0230 0.0608 0.378 0.706

Intercept 6.35333 0.79323 8.009 < 0.001

Entrance surface 0.04856 0.01457 3.332 0.001

Common octopus CAI Intercept 1.85369 0.27625 6.710 < 0.001

Pot volume 0.04127 0.01158 3.564 0.002

Intercept 1.509127 0.573997 2.629 0.016

Entrance surface 0.009493 0.004887 1.942 0.066

CBI Intercept 8.547802 0.210538 40.6 < 0.001

Pot volume 0.040982 0.008847 4.632 < 0.001

Intercept 8.082064 0.445201 18.154 < 0.001

Entrance surface 0.010542 0.003723 2.831 0.010

Pandalid shrimps CAI Intercept 9.484657 0.403208 23.523 < 0.001

Pot Volume 0.000770 0.002841 0.271 0.787

Intercept 9.42791 0.35440 26.602 < 0.001

Mesh size - 0.05366 0.01716 - 3.127 0.002

Intercept 12.547957 0.795035 15.783 < 0.001

Entrance surface - 0.02567 0.007333 - 3.501 < 0.001

CBI Intercept 11.055733 0.225956 48.93 < 0.001

Pot volume - 0.00288 0.001714 - 1.68 0.097

Intercept 9.43226 1.34677 7.004 < 0.001

Mesh size 0.05106 0.06635 0.769 0.444

Intercept 9.061715 0.895334 10.121 < 0.001

Entrance surface 0.013419 0.008013 1.675 0.010

p values\ 0.05 are in bold
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Table 3 Results of Kruskal–Wallis test (v2) where CAI (N.ind�pot-1�yr-1) and CBI (g�pot-1�year-1) are response variables and pot

shape, pot colour, entrance shape, entrance position and bait type are factorial covariates

Species Catch

index

Factor v2 df p value Comparison Z P.

adj

Conclusions

Spiny lobster CAI Pot shape 3.29 2 0.193

Pot colour 1.4 3 0.706

Entrance

position

3.29 2 0.193

CBI Pot shape 1.4087 1 0.235

Pot colour 1.4087 1 0.235

Entrance

position

1.4087 1 0.235

Norway lobster CAI Pot shape 1.3407 1 0.247

Pot colour 5.8593 3 0.119

Entrance shape 0.29103 1 0.59

Entrance

position

0 1 1

Bait type 8.6071 1 0.003 MIX[FH

CBI Pot shape 1.1443 2 0.564

Pot colour 5.0333 3 0.169

Entrance shape 2.17 2 0.338

Entrance

position

1.6124 2 0.446

Bait type 7.0086 1 0.008 MIX[FH

Common

octopus

CAI Pot shape 6.5809 2 0.038 Clay–Conical - 2.509969 0.037 Clay\Conical

Clay–Cylindrical - 1.028849 0.303

Conical–Cylindrical 2.11565 0.052

Pot colour 6.5809 2 0.038 Black–Brown 1.5201217 0.193

Black–Green - 1.5053113 0.159

Brown–Green - 2.5099688 0.036 Green[Brown

Black–Orange 1.5867374 0.225

Brown–Orange - 0.1195907 0.905

Green–Orange 2.6019053 0.056

Entrance shape 8.6015 1 0.003 CF[C

Entrance

position

0.057259 1 0.811

Bait type 8.6015 1 0.003 Crabs[No bait

CBI Pot shape 6.9917 2 0.03 Clay–Conical - 2.575159 0.030 Clay\Conical

Clay–Cylindrical - 1.009699 0.313

Conical–Cylindrical 2.211413 0.041 Conical[Cylindrical

Pot colour 12.783 3 0.005 Black–Brown 1.7897942 0.110

Black–Green - 1.3369168 0.217

Brown–Green - 2.5751592 0.030 Green[Brown

Black–Orange 2.4065382 0.032 Black[Orange

Brown–Orange 0.2987225 0.765

Green–Orange 3.0541849 0.014 Green[Orange

Entrance shape 7.5835 1 0.006 CF[C

Entrance

position

0 1 1

Bait type 7.5835 1 0.006 Crabs[No bait
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and 3/5 factorial covariates, pot shape, pot colour and

entrance position, whereas no data were available to

test entrance shape and bait type.

Norway lobster

Neither catch index was significantly related to pot

volume. In contrast, catch efficiency declined signif-

icantly with greater mesh size, albeit only in terms of

specimen number (Fig. 2; CAI, p value = 0.017),

indicating that pots with a larger mesh size catch fewer

Norway lobster individuals, but without significant

weight loss. A larger entrance surface was associated

with a significantly lower number of specimens caught

(CAI, p = 0.027) and a significantly greater catch

weight (CBI, p = 0.001). Therefore, a larger entrance

catches fewer but larger individuals (Fig. 2).

No significant effects were found between catch

efficiency and 4/5 factorial covariates: pot shape,

colour, entrance shape and entrance position. As

regards bait type, a significant effect—found for both

CAI (p = 0.003) and CBI (p = 0.008) —indicated that

mixed bait catches more and larger specimens than

fish bait.

Common octopus

A larger pot volume was associated with significantly

greater CAI and CBI (both, p\ 0.001); therefore,

larger pots catch more and larger individuals (Fig. 2).

Information on mesh size was not available, since

most pot models targeting this species lack netting.

Larger entrance surfaces involved a significantly

greater CBI (p = 0.010), meaning that larger openings

catch larger specimens (Fig. 2).

Pot shape had a weak effect on catch efficiency

(CAI, p = 0.038; CBI, p = 0.030). Dunn’s post-hoc

test disclosed that conical pots are more efficient than

clay pots for both indices (CAI, p = 0.037; CBI,

p = 0.030); moreover, conical pots were more effi-

cient than cylindrical pots in catching larger individ-

uals (CBI, p = 0.041). Pot colour significantly

affected catch efficiency (CAI, p = 0.038; CBI,

p = 0.005). Green pots catch more and larger speci-

mens than brown (CAI, p = 0.036 for; CBI,

Table 3 continued

Species Catch

index

Factor v2 df p value Comparison Z P.

adj

Conclusions

Pandalid

shrimps

CAI Pot shape 11.721 3 0.008 Conical–Cylindrical 3.1382794 0.010 Conical[Cylindrical

Conical–

Parallelepiped

2.7388302 0.018 Conical[ Parallelepiped

Cylindrical–

Parallelepiped

- 0.5570054 0.578

Conical–Spherical 1.8641887 0.125

Cylindrical–Spherical 1.0470241 0.354

Parallelepiped–

Spherical

1.1552264 0.372

Pot colour 4.1059 3 0.25

Entrance shape 4.7953 1 0.029 CF[OF

Entrance

position

4.2794 3 0.233

CBI Pot shape 3.6657 3 0.30

11.889 2 0.003 Black–Green - 0.6280587 0.530

Pot colour Black–White 0.8665949 0.579

Green–White 3.3640477 0.002 Green[White

Entrance shape 1.1412 1 0.285

Entrance

position

6.6203 3 0.085

The results of Dunn’s post hoc test are represented by Z statistic and adjusted p value (P.adj) and are reported under Conclusions

p values\ 0.05 are in bold
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Fig. 2 Graphs illustrating

significant relationships

between the numerical

covariates (Volume, Mesh

size, Entrance surfae) and

the catch abundance index

CAI (N.ind�pot-1�year-1)

and/or the catch biomass

index, CBI

(g�pot-1 year-1), as

highlighted by the

generalized linear model

(GLM) for the four species

analysed (OCC = common

octopus, NEP = Norway

lobster, XKX = pandalid

shrimps). Volume expressed

in litres (L), Mesh size in

millimetres (mm) and

Entrance surface in square

centimetres (cm2). Solid

lines: GLM regression;

dashed lines: 95%

confidence intervals
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p = 0.030) and orange (CBI, p value = 0.014) pots,

whereas black pots catch larger individuals than

orange pots (CBI, p value = 0.032). As regards

entrance shape, a round opening with a funnel is more

efficient than one without it, as demonstrated by both

indices (CAI, p = 0.003; CBI, p = 0.006). Entrance

position does not affect catch efficiency. Finally, pots

baited with live crabs catch more (CAI, p = 0.003) and

larger (CBI, p = 0.006) specimens than unbaited pots.

Pandalid shrimps

Neither catch index was significantly related to pot

volume for these species. A greater mesh size yielded

a negative effect in terms of the number of individuals

caught (CAI, p = 0.002), meaning that pots with a

larger mesh size catch significantly fewer specimens

(Fig. 2). Moreover, a greater entrance surface entailed

a highly significant reduction in the number of

individuals caught (CAI, p\ 0.001; Fig. 2).

Pot shape showed a significant effect only on CAI

(p = 0.008). Dunn’s post-hoc test disclosed that

conical pots are more efficient than parallelepiped

(p = 0.018) and cylindrical (p = 0.010) pots.

Pot colour has a significant effect only on CBI

(p =p = 0.003), green being more efficient than white

(p = 0.002). Entrance shape has a marginal effect on

CAI (p = 0.029), since the round opening with a

funnel is more efficient than the oval opening with a

funnel. No significant effect was found for the

entrance position. Information on bait type was not

available.

SWOT analysis: key factors

Twenty papers investigating pots, 15 in the Mediter-

ranean and 5 in other areas, were selected for this

analysis (see Suppl. Mat. 3). Of the 24 key factors

identified, 10 were Strengths, 6 were Weaknesses, 3

were Opportunities and 5 were Threats (Table 4 and

Suppl. Mat. 3). A score[ 1 was found for all

Strengths and Opportunities, for 4 Weaknesses and 2

Threats. The scenario sketched by the analysis

confirmed that pots are a valuable alternative to

traditional gears in the Mediterranean Sea, at least for

some target species. The Strengths of pots include the

fact that they are time- and labour-saving; the high

quality of the catch; the reduction of habitat impacts; a

high size and species selectivity; discard reduction;

and bycatch reduction, whereas Opportunities include

responsible fishing, fleet diversification (conversion)

and a wider range of fishing areas. However,

Table 4 SWOT analysis: factors and average scores

Strengths S Weaknesses S

Time- and labour-saving 2.00 Ghost fishing 1.33

High quality of the catch 2.00 Early stage of research 1.30

Minimization of habitat impacts 1.88 Specific target per pot design 1.10

High size and species selectivity 1.86 Low catch of finfish species 1.00

Discard reduction 1.83 Additional cost of bait 0.86

Bycatch reduction 1.77 Storage on board 0.50

Low energy use 1.73

Low gear cost 1.63

Ease of use 1.43

Gear depredation avoidance 1.40

Opportunities S Threats S

Responsible fisheries 2.00 Spatial conflict with other coastal fisheries 1.60

Fleet diversification (conversion) 1.92 Catch performance competitiveness 1.00

Fishing possible in rough bottoms or marine protected areas 1.91 New regulations 0.80

Fisher appraisal 0.67

Economic competitiveness 0.64
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Weaknesses, i.e., ghost fishing, the current early stage

of research and the narrow range of target species per

pot design, and Threats, i.e., conflicts with other

fisheries (sharing of fishing grounds) and competition

with other gears are negative factors that should be

addressed to enhance sustainability also at the socioe-

conomic level.

Discussion

Distribution of pot fisheries in the Mediterranean

Sea

Our review of the literature highlighted that pots are

used throughout the Mediterranean to target a large

number of species. It also provided detailed informa-

tion on existing pot fisheries and their evolution in the

past few decades also compared to other traditional

gears targeting the same species. In theMediterranean,

pots are currently used only in SSFs, whose vessels are

less than 12 m long (Council Regulation 1198/2006).

The importance of pot fisheries varies in relation to

the season and the geographical area. The season

determines target species availability; for instance, on

the Italian side of the Adriatic Sea cuttlefish is targeted

by pots in spring and early summer, when females

migrate to coastal areas in search of substrates on

which to lay their eggs, and males follow them (Melli

et al. 2014). Traditional pot fisheries play an important

role in some countries. In North Africa and Spain the

clay pots called gargoulettes, alcatrucez or cadups are

employed since ancient times to catch common

octopus (Lamboeuf 2001; Urbistondo 2001; Tsan-

gridis et al. 2002; Chédia et al. 2010), whereas in

Greece and Spain traditional round or square pots are

used to catch Narwal shrimp, Plesionika narval

(Garcı́a-Rodriguez et al. 2000; Maravelias et al.

2018; Vasilakopoulos et al. 2019). Traditional pot

fisheries targeting changeable nassa and cuttlefish are

also widespread on the Italian side of the Adriatic Sea

(Grati et al. 2010; Melli et al. 2014).

In other areas, the pots that used to be deployed to

target other species have largely been replaced by

more efficient gears; for instance, in the western

Mediterranean the introduction of new materials and

hauling techniques in the 1960s led to the adoption of

trammel nets to catch spiny lobster, virtually super-

seding pots (Goñi et al. 2001, 2003). Pots now tend to

be employed occasionally and in small number,

especially to integrate the catches of other gears such

as passive nets (Pretti 2019). Yet, in some areas pots

are increasingly being used instead of other gears: they

are deployed in Croatia to catch Norway lobster, when

fishing closures stop bottom trawling (Brčić et al.

2017a), in the western Adriatic Sea to target mantis

shrimp, which is traditionally caught with gill nets

(Bon et al. 2006), and to catch common octopus in

Italy and Greece (clay and PVC pots), where these

fisheries are only a few decades old and are becoming

an alternative métier (Lefkaditou et al. 2004; Sbrana

et al. 2008; Pretti 2019).

Technical parameters affecting pot catch

efficiency

Pot structure has evolved over time and differs from

area to area. Pots are often still made by the fishers

themselves (Viale et al. 2013); currently they are often

made of synthetic materials, which are cheaper,

sturdier and more durable than natural fibres and

wood (Savo et al. 2013). In some cases, the high catch

efficiency of a certain pot design has led to its diffusion

to other areas of the Mediterranean. This is the case of

the Spanish pot employed to catch pandalid shrimps.

This semi-floating pot has a truncated-cone shape and

rotates around an axis created by the clip and the float,

which ensures that the round entrance always faces the

current, catching pandalid shrimps that follow the

odour plume (Guennegan 1990). It was originally

developed in the western Mediterranean (Garcı́a-

Rodriguez et al. 2000) and the central-eastern Atlantic

(Santana et al. 1997) and has proved highly effective

in other areas of the Mediterranean (Guennegan 1990;

Addis et al. 1998; Colloca 2002; Lelli 2006; Sartor

et al. 2006; Possenti et al. 2007; Colloca and Lelli

2012).

Whereas a given pot design is usually developed to

target one main species and a small number of

accessory species (Pranovi et al. 2016; Grati et al.

2018), analysis of our dataset disclosed that a species

is often targeted by more than one type of pot. In fact,

pots can differ by several technical parameters, each of

which potentially affects catch efficiency. Although

the catch data were not reported in all the references

reviewed, the statistical test results support some

considerations on the catchability of the main species

targeted by pots.
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Spiny lobster

The lack of significant relationships between pot

parameters and catch efficiency, found in this study, is

due to the low catch rates of spiny lobster reported in

most papers. For instance, the catch of three types of

pots in Tunisia was almost zero (Gaamor et al. 2004).

A very low yield was described when four different

designs were tested in Cabrera National Park (Spain),

although the traditional plastic pot provided a signif-

icantly higher catch than a Japanese collapsible

prototype (Amengual-Ramis et al. 2016). However,

the Japanese pots caught numerous octopus; this may

have deterred the spiny lobster, which use chemosen-

sory signals to detect and avoid octopus (Gristina et al.

2011).

The highest yields of spiny lobster obtained with

pots (12–23 individuals per 40 pots) have been

described by Goñi et al. (2003), who tested commer-

cial pots in Columbretes Islands (Spain). Goñi and

Latrouite (2005) found a poor retention of small

specimens (\ 70 mm carapace length) compared with

trammel nets and reported that large specimens

([ 130 mm carapace length) were less likely to enter

the pots, mainly due to morphological impediments, or

were able to eat the bait without entering.

At variance with our results, Amengual-Ramis et al.

(2016) reported that dark green plastic pots caught

more specimens than white ones and suggested that

the more limited contrast between their darker netting

material and the background could make them more

appealing hiding places. The authors also found that

doubling the mesh size reduced the bycatch rate by

four times.

Studies of sex-related vulnerability to pots have

yielded no clear results (Miller 1990; Goñi et al. 2003).

Moreover, lobster catchability may also be influenced

by several factors besides pot features such as

abundance, reproduction, moulting phase, phase of

the lunar cycle and water temperature (Miller 1990;

Goñi et al. 2001).

Norway lobster

The significant relationships of the catch indices with

mesh size and entrance surface provide important

information on the catchability of this species. As

regards mesh size, the lower number of smaller

individuals caught with the larger mesh sizes agrees

with the laboratory experiments reported by Brčić

et al. (2018b), who predicted that Nephrops with less

than 28 and 32 mm of carapace length would escape

from creels with 36 and 40 mm mesh size, respec-

tively. The authors emphasized the role of mesh size in

selecting only above the reference size ([ 20 mm of

carapace length, as per Regulation EC 1967/2006),

since the smaller specimens have sufficient time to

seek an escape. Accordingly, Soldo et al. (1999)

reported that pots caught no immature specimens

regardless of mesh size (36, 40, 44 mm). According to

Brčić et al. (2018a), pots caught significantly larger

specimens than trawl nets, since the average size at

first maturity (L50) obtained for pots with 41 mm

mesh size were 28.8%—65.9% larger than the L50

reported by bottom trawl selectivity studies with

40 mm square and 50 mm diamond codend mesh

sizes, respectively.

The entrance surface seems to be size-selective,

since a larger entrance allows smaller individuals to

escape, whereas a smaller opening prevents the larger

specimens, which have long pincers, from even

entering the pot. Therefore, the lower CAI and higher

CBI associated with a larger entrance resulted in

catches of fewer but larger individuals.

The preference for mixed bait (pieces of fish and

crab) over fish alone, disclosed by the analysis of our

data, contrasts with the data reported by Bjordal

(1979), who found no significant differences between

the attractiveness of herring and mackerel, squid and

trout pellet, and mackerel and trout pellet. Morello

et al. (2009) described a high rate of bait scavenging

(mostly by isopods) during experimental trials con-

ducted in the Pomo Pit (central Adriatic Sea) and

suggested halving the soak time. They also noted that,

in shallower water, pots were crowded by swimming

crabs that consumed all the bait and acted as deterrent

to the entrance of Nephrops. For this reason, some

Scottish creels have escape gaps to reduce the catch of

crab species and indirectly increase the Norway

lobster catch (Adey 2007). In fact, sea trials conducted

in Norway (Bjordal 1986) have shown that smaller

Nephrops specimens were easily scared away from the

pots by individuals of other species or by larger

conspecifics, which appeared to have a greater toler-

ance of disturbances.
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Common octopus

The significantly greater catch in terms of specimen

number and weight by larger pots is in line with data

reported outside the Mediterranean. The size selectiv-

ity curves obtained by testing pots differing in volume

in the Gulf of Cádiz were bell-shaped and similar to

the gill net curves (Sobrino et al. 2011). Consequently,

only specimens of a certain size can be caught with a

pot of a given volume, larger pots catching larger

specimens and smaller ones catching smaller speci-

mens. These findings agree with data reported in

Korean waters by Kim et al. (2015), who observed that

the smaller tube-shaped experimental pot caught

significantly fewer and smaller long arm octopus, O.

minor than the larger commercial net pot. Barry et al.

(2010) reported that pot size was more important than

entrance surface in the North Pacific fishery targeting

giant octopus, Enteroctopus dofleini. Nonetheless, our

findings that a larger entrance surface catches larger,

but not more specimens may indicate that large

specimens are deterred by small entrances.

The pot shape results highlighted amajor difference

between the simpler designs—such as clay pots and

PVC tubes—and the more structurally complex mod-

els, like the Spanish pot, since the latter can be baited

and bait always provides significantly higher yields

(Sartor et al. 2008; Sbrana et al. 2008; Pretti 2019).

Our review demonstrated that darker colours

(black, green) are more efficient than orange and

brown. This finding agrees with the results of Borges

et al. (2015), whose tank experiments highlighted a

preference of this species for black over lighter

colours, whereas Okamoto et al. (2001) found that

O. vulgaris andO. aegina showed a preference for red,

orange and black over yellow, green, blue, white and

transparent shelters, regardless of the background

colour.

Pandalid shrimps

The significantly lower number of pandalid shrimps

caught with pots with larger entrance surfaces is

probably due to an increased escape rate compared

with pots with smaller entrances. Escape through the

entrance has been described by Kalogirou et al. (2019)

as a major factor influencing pot selectivity, together

with escape through the meshes and the likelihood of

encountering or entering a pot. Nevertheless, the

entrance surface of the pots targeting pandalid shrimps

is usually larger than that of pots targeting Nephrops

(Table 1), suggesting that, once inside, pandalid

shrimps are less capable of escaping than Norway

lobster, despite their smaller size and absence of

pincers.

In line with our results, Kalogirou et al. (2019)

found that a larger mesh size reduced the retention

probability of the smaller Narwal shrimp. Pots with

12 9 12 mm mesh size showed the best performance

as they avoided specimens less than 12 mm of

carapace length, which is their L50 (Anastasopoulou

et al. 2017).

The significantly better performance of green

compared with white pots contrasts with the wide-

spread custom of using white netting (Colloca and

Lelli 2012), which according to Guennegan (1990) is

the most effective colour for these species. Notably,

Lelli (2006) found no difference between traditional

white plastic netting and a greenmetal net with 10 mm

mesh bars.

Guennegan (1990) reported that the type of bait

(small dogfish, sardine etc.) seems to have a limited

role in attracting shrimp, but that salting preserved its

attractiveness and prevented scavenging by

amphipods.

Main advantages and weaknesses of pots

as alternative gears

The literature review on Mediterranean pot fisheries

allowed identifying their main advantages and the

limitations hampering their diffusion as an alternative

to traditional gears.

Tsagarakis et al. (2014) found that pot fisheries

have the lowest discards (1.6–9%) together with

demersal longlines (0–9%), whereas the discards of

gill nets may exceed 40% and those of bottom trawls

reach 90%. The high species and size selectivity of

pots is especially interesting in the case of target

species with a high commercial value, like Norway

lobster in the Adriatic Sea (Brčić et al. 2017a). Several

European pot fisheries target this species outside the

Mediterranean (Ungfors et al. 2013); notably, they

account for approximately 20% of all Nephrops

landings in Sweden (Ziegler and Valentinsson 2008)

and for 15% of landings in weight and over 26% of

landings in value in Portugal, since these specimens

are larger and in better condition than those caught
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with bottom trawls (Leocádio et al. 2012). In these

areas, pots have been reported to be much more

selective forNephrops (Adey 2007) than trawls, which

produce high discard rates and large amounts of

bycatch, mainly fish (Monteiro et al. 2001).

Quite often, the specimens retrieved from pots are

uninjured and command a higher price (Kopp et al.

2020). Accordingly, the immediate release of under-

sized or unwanted catch could entail an exemption

from the LO, provided that high survival rates are

scientifically demonstrated for these species (EU

Regulation, 1380/2013). For example, the compulsory

immediate release of females has proved to be an

effective management measure in the Canadian pot

fishery targeting the snow crab, Chionoecetes opilio

(Nguyen et al. 2017).

In the Mediterranean, pots can reduce interactions

between passive nets and cetaceans, especially the

bottlenose dolphin, Tursiops truncatus, which tear the

net and also reduce catch abundance and quality,

hence profits (Bearzi 2002; Buscaino et al. 2009).

Nevertheless, dolphin bycatch and injury, by the net or

by fishers, can affect populations (Bearzi 2002; Dı́az

López 2006), as reported in several SSFs (Lauriano

et al. 2009). In contrast, pots minimize the access to

the catch by large predators such as dolphins, sea

turtles and stingrays, since their small opening phys-

ically prevents them from entering the pot and stealing

the bait or the catch. Notably, it also prevents their

accidental entrapment. A greater diffusion of pots

would therefore help reduce the bycatch of sensitive

and protected species. For instance, the pots tested in

the north-western Adriatic to catch cuttlefish and some

fish species could provide a viable alternative to

passive nets (Petetta et al. 2020b), at least in spring and

summer, when high incidental catches of the logger-

head sea turtle Caretta caretta are recorded in coastal

areas (Lucchetti et al. 2017c). A shift from passive nets

to baited pots has been effective in reducing the

damage done by the grey seal, Halichoerus grypus to

the Baltic Sea gill net fishery for Atlantic cod, showing

that pots can be a useful alternative gear at least during

part of the year (Königson 2011; Bryhn et al. 2014;

Königson et al. 2015).

Pots have also been demonstrated to minimize

habitat impacts all over the world (Suuronen et al.

2012). A case study in the Bay of Biscay (Atlantic

Ocean) has found a swept area less than 2 m2 during

retrieval, which is negligible compared with other

fishing gears (Kopp et al. 2020). Ziegler and

Valentinsson (2008) have reported that the pot fishery

targeting Norway lobster on the western Swedish coast

entails a significantly lower seafloor pressure and

energy use per kilogram of catch than bottom trawling.

In the Mediterranean Sea, testing in the Ligurian Sea

(Sala et al. 2013) of the floating pots used to catch cod

in Scandinavia (Furevik et al. 2008) has shown that

they have a much more limited seabed impact than

other gears (e.g. seines and gill nets), especially in

sensitive habitats such as Posidonia meadows.

In Mediterranean pot fisheries energy use is

reasonably low, since the small vessels of SSFs

commonly exploit fishing grounds at a limited

distance from the home port (Grati et al. 2018). Pot

fishery equipment costs are usually limited, since the

materials employed are commonly fairly inexpensive

(Colloca and Lelli 2012; Amengual-Ramis et al. 2016)

and can sometimes be recycled. For instance, the PVC

tubes which—due to their lower cost, greater resis-

tance and easier handling on board—are increasingly

replacing clay pots to catch common octopus, are

mostly obtained from containers originally used for

other purposes (Pretti 2019). Some designs are more

expensive. A study by Petetta et al. (2020b) has found

that about seven alternative pots are more expensive

than 100 m of trammel net, which is traditionally used

in the Adriatic Sea and covers the same fishing ground;

however, whereas set nets usually last a single season

and are then too damaged to be repaired, pots last up to

2 years, thus offsetting their higher initial cost.

Passive nets are also time- and labour-intensive to

manage on deck; in particular, whereas their discards

are untangled manually (Szynaka et al. 2018), those of

pots are extracted easily and quickly (Petetta et al.

2020b).

Baiting involves additional costs (Amengual-

Ramis et al. 2016). For example, the bait placed in

pots targeting Nephrops in European waters accounts

for 5–10% of its first-hand sale price (Ungfors et al.

2013). Less expensive bait is being tested in some crab

fisheries (Vazquez Archdale and Kawamura 2011;

Araya-Schmidt et al. 2019), as is synthetic bait

(Dellinger et al. 2016), which would be a momentous

innovation and would reduce the pressure on bait fish

stocks.

The narrow range of commercially important

species targeted by each pot design, compared with

other gears (Battaglia et al. 2010; Maynou et al. 2011),
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is probably the main factor hindering their wider

diffusion. Pots have been reported to have a lower

capture efficiency than trawls, seines and passive nets,

especially for finfish species (Suuronen et al. 2012).

However, we found no data regarding a specific pot

fishery targeting finfish in the Mediterranean except

for groupers and other fish (mainly sparids), which are

traditionally caught with spherical and cylindrical pots

in the eastern Mediterranean, e.g. Turkey (Çekiç et al.

2005; Genc et al. 2005, 2011; Turan et al. 2016;

Mavruk et al. 2018) and Lebanon (Sacchi and Dimech

2011). In contrast, fish pots are frequently used outside

the Mediterranean (Slack-Smith 2001) where, they are

successfully deployed to target coral reef species

(Thomsen et al. 2010; Suuronen et al. 2012). Another

economically viable example is the pot fishery for

Pacific cod, Gadus macrocephalus which has been

established in the Gulf of Alaska and the Bering Sea

(Thomsen et al. 2010). In the Mediterranean, large

(1800 L) parallelepiped-shaped experimental pots

have been tested in the Ligurian Sea (Italy) and in

Heraklion Bay (Greece) to catch fish (Sala et al. 2013;

Papadopoulou et al. 2015), but catches have been poor.

More promising results have been obtained with

collapsible Croatian pots, tested in the Adriatic Sea

(Petetta et al. 2020b). Although they trapped fewer

species than the trammel net, they caught a wider

range of commercial species than the traditional pots

used in the area by artisanal fishers, which target only

cuttlefish (Fabi et al. 2001). Moreover, their collapsi-

ble design allows easy storage on board small

Mediterranean artisanal boats, a key feature that

overcomes a major limitation of traditional pots

(Guennegan 1990; Petetta et al. 2020b).

Ghost fishing—the fact that gear that is lost or

abandoned at sea continues to catch organisms—is a

critical problem worldwide. It affects especially set

nets, driftnets, fisheries employing drifting and

anchored fish aggregating devices and bottom trawls

(Gilman et al. 2021). In the Mediterranean, the gears

involved more often seem to be passive nets, like gill

nets (in Izmir Bay, Turkey; Ayaz et al. 2006),

longlines and, less commonly, trawls (Ayaz et al.

2010). Studies assessing the impact of ghost fishing by

lost pots in the Mediterranean are not numerous. In

Iskerendum Bay (Turkey), losses—due chiefly to bad

weather conditions, gear conflict, bottom structure

hindrance and abandonment—have been estimated to

be around 8% per fishing season (Özyurt et al. 2008).

In Sardinia, the majority of fishers stated that pots are

frequently lost (Viale et al. 2013). The extent of ghost

fishing seems to depend on pot shape, target species

and the presence of bait. For instance, Erzini et al.

(2008) have found that lost spherical fish pots involved

higher mortality rates than octopus pots and that some

species (i.e. common octopus) were better at escaping

than others. In European Nephrops fisheries, the

fishing potential of creels has been found to be low

after bait consumption (Adey et al. 2008), since the

target species is only attracted by the bait, not by dead

target or non-target species in the creels, thus reducing

the eventual ghost fishing. Moreover, creels also allow

non-target species to escape relatively easily (Ungfors

et al. 2013). Pots made from natural fibres or

biodegradable panels instead of some meshes would

facilitate escape (Bilkovic et al. 2012) and go some

way towards mitigating ghost fishing impacts.

Finally, pot fisheries often interact negatively with

other fisheries, especially those using active gears

(e.g., bottom trawls and dredges), with considerable

problems. Pot fisheries usually thrive in areas where

trawl fisheries are banned or impractical. Area

closures for active gears– as in the Loch Torridon

(Scotland) Nephrops fishery, where the area has been

completely closed to trawling (Macher and Talidec

2008) —is a notable example of good practice.

Conclusions

The present review offers some insights into Mediter-

ranean pot fisheries and on the ability of pots to

provide an alternative to the traditional gears used in

this region. Some pot designs, like the Spanish pot

targeting pandalid shrimps, the Scottish pots targeting

Norway lobster and the Croatian collapsible pot

targeting fish, which have recently been tested in

different Mediterranean areas, have shown a good

capture performance compared with gears targeting

the same species, with the added benefit of lower

discards, bycatch and seabed impacts. Consequently,

their use could be extended to other areas of the basin.

Although commercial pot fisheries currently

account for a small fraction of the fishing sector, the

scenario outlined by this study shows that the scientific

community is testing and encouraging the use of low-

impact gears such as pots. In fact, an increasing

number of European research projects are promoting
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pots and their diffusion both in areas overexploited by

other gears and in as yet unexploited areas, trying to

stimulate fishing fleet conversion and increasingly

attracting fishers’ interest.

The wider diffusion of pot fisheries in the Mediter-

ranean would be not a return to the past, or to a lower

technological level, but rather a step towards a more

sustainable future. Its limited environmental impact

also involves that the product of pot fisheries could be

certified with a quality mark, such as the Marine

Stewardship Council sustainability label, which in

2003 was awarded to Scotland’s Loch Torridon

Nephrops creel fishery (Macher and Talidec 2008),

further capturing fishers’ engagement and promoting

fishery sustainability.
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